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pletely attractive. Then there is a
great and dominant special interest
to be served. The House of Com-

mons bill proposing an Irish council
with varied administrative but no
legislative powers was a long step to
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But few stores in the South earry everything to

taylnj indoors was out of the ques-

tion. If one chose to stroll a tout,
after the lamps ceased to twinkle in
the farmers' dining room windows,
that is, after the folks had finished
supper, one found all the solitude a
hermit could desire, or a fugitive. The
folks had gone to bed and to sleep,
tired out The humid moonlight was
itself hot; It seemed to lie like a
fever on the ' clearings and still
woods. Once there leapt a flash of
lightning across the north, so. far
away that the thunder never came.
There was no hope of the sound of
summer raindrops striking through
the thirsty leaves and pattering the
dust into fragrance. The silence was
so strained you would have wanted to
shout or discharge a gun to wake the
dogs and make the geese gabble. If,
indeed, you had had your sweetheart
along, you might have remembered
how the poet salth, "Heard strains

ward home rule Iulte as --011" 83 tne
Liberal party could afford to take at
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lows:
The area suUil!.3 for growing cot-

ton extends from the African shores
of the Mediterranean Sea to the Cape
of Good Hope; from Spain to Japan
and Australia, and from Norfolk, Va.,
in the United States, to Buenos Ayres.
in South America. Notwithstanding
the vastness of this area, the regions
producing almost the entire commer-
cial crop are the southern part of the
United States, British India and
Egypt, relatively Important in the or-
der named. In 1906 these countries
furnished practically all of the fac-
tory supply for the world, whereas
one hundred and twenty years ago
they furnished an insignificant pro-
portion.

The statistics of the factory supply
of cotton, by countries, for 1904, 1905,
and 1906 are given as follows:

Bales of ttiO Pounds Net
"

. 1906. 1905. 1904.
United States ..13,M000 10.S40.0M 13,085,000
British India .. 8,708,000 2,519,000 2.843,000
Egypt .. .... .1,409,000 1.181.00ft 1,258.000
Russia .. .. .. 675,000 6N,000 5.4,000
China ..,..... 418,OnO 415.000 4S8.000
Brazil .. .. .. ..r 275,000 258,000 210,000
Mexico .; .. .. .. mm 136,000 114,oro
Peru ... 55.000 55.000 - 40.000

rll1 1 t0 3 bales of 500K;3,ef' 'hll tout of 1906 was
bales.

,.flr!ie cxtens!v area in Brazil is

River TnL? r tha 'fiat. Francisco
denou3 species, which at-tain a height of. from 10 to 15 feet,
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enner in reaay-to-we- ar or materials lor maKiu,;
and none in this section 'have a variety that will c

pare with ours. A man, woman or 1 child can
clothed here from head to foot in everythin grc
to wear. Our Millinery has exclusiveness that lei
acterizes it above all other in the Carolinas. TheV
Suit and Muslin Underwear Departments cenr
favorably with those in ci ties twice Charlotte's i,

and our Clothing and Shoe Departments are equip
'II 1 1 l 1 It 1 II J M i! 1 ! '

this time. Anything more advanced
would certainly have been thrown
out by the House of Lords, and an
appeal to the electorate could not be
risked. As far as It went, the bill
was a good thing from the mere home
rule standpoint; In fact, Its repudia-
tion by the Nationalist leaders seem?
attributable to the presence in It of
too much home rule of a certain sort.

i Vici --bout 275.000 bales
are sweet, but those unheard are

wiin mercnanoise max win piease tne most iasuai
sweeter," and would have gloried jn
the stillness and veiled light. But it
was not the season for lonely wan

The New York Evening Post can ex
m?tf!.With tn mowing

mills. .

methols f
llS Ctt0n ,a Pwu ' Iracti-call- y

sam ir.
dering. I never knew before the full

plain John Redmond's change of front
only in1 this wise: V ,1:

"What had happened to make this
leader' turn tall? Why the Catholic

Specials Jqr Monday OntyIntensity of Slldaa' feeling, when ne
leaned from his window In the sumAX, MAY 27, 1907,
mer night and sighed,' "Marpessa, O

Spring Coat Suits in Voile, Taffeta and Chiffon PfMarpessa!" :

hierarchy of Ireland had pronounced vio-
lently against the plan for an Irish coun-
cil, and, of course, it Is still true that

more than 55,000 bales.
While no accurate

annual production ar rIIV01..!But time must- - be empipyea or
braved out .The best thing at hand ":?!M0 bales fo? miU

tne pnestnooa controls me insn waiion-ali- st

party. Father Humphreys made
clear In the convention the ground of was to spread a pallet on the upstairs

norch and woo sleep.. Now. sleep Is

ma. Black, Blue, Champagne, Gray,-- ana Ta
Stripes. Eton and semi-fittin- g jackets and ' close
ting short coats; full plaited skirts. Price from $1.
to $45.00. Special for Monday : . . . . . . . . 1-- 4 1

:ld marriage evil.
; to the child marriages
h Carolina continues to

. citing a recent case In

.way children irom North
warted parents by crossing

as scared of a. mosquito as a maiden
of a mouse, and Just when, she had

Big line of White Linine Skirts in four distinct styler
e Monroe Journal suggests

Turkey .. .. .... 107,000 107,000 100,000
Persia .. ., ., ., 47,000 47,000 45,000
Jopan .. .. .. 11.000 15000 10,000
Other countries 100,000 100,00ft 70,000

Totals .. .. .. 19,942,000 15.747.000,18,803,000

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES OF THE
UNITED STATES.

No other country in the world pos-

sesses; the combination of advantages
found in the southern part: of the
United States for profitable, cotton cul-

tivation. In this section the soil Is
naturally adapted to cotton growing,
the climate Is favorable, the . labor
better than, elsewhere and the farm
management more intelligent and ex-

perienced.; Combined with these fav-

orable internal conditions are good
transportation facilities.

A zigzag line drawn on the map
from Norfolk in southeast Virginia
to the west, excluding the mountain

all sizes. fc Special for Monday ;
Carolina "refuse to recog

We can show you a number of Skirts in Voile, Chilrrlage as valid In this State
under age who have such

farmed la South Carolina,"

Church opposition. The bin, ne saia,
"would drive the priests out of the
schools, and let In the devil. Yet all that
was proposed was the absolute control
of public education by the Irish council,
two-thir- of the membership of which
were to be elective. Could not the priests
trust their own people? And if they would
not surrender control of the schools to a
national council, what becomes of their
pretended lonsing for a national Parlia-
ment in charge of public education?
Their course at this Juncture gives new
and unpleasant force to the charge that
the Catholic Church in Ireland to better

leased to make arrangements with the
Einglish Tories, leaving It supreme in
Irish education, than to work heartily
with th Liberals for real Irish

In other words, the Irish Catholic

Church did not wish the secularizing

of Irish education to become even a

been lured almost within reach mat
malarial Insect winded his thrilling
horn and sleep flew. One "lonesome
bug" on the lawn blew his single note
like a fairy-child- 's trumpet, pausing
briefly now and then, as If to spit
on bjs hands and catch breath. By
and by several crickets thought they'd
express themselves, since It was such
a good chafice to take the flo6r
without having been recognized. A
flying-squirr- el struck himself Into
some thick leaves to the right, squeak-
ed, frisked, and shook down a little
shower of mulberries. A mocking

Panama and Taffeta, pretty styles, in the best que
and finely tailored. Special prices

.. $7.25. $8.75 and $lt

ui..jiWa, hU or wnich Is consumedin the country. ln addition to this aconsiderable quantity of cotton la 1m- -
Ped0nV,the Unlted States.

quantities of cotton aregrown in Asiatic Turkey, especially intheneighborhood of Smyrna.
cording to the "Cotton Gazette" ofLiverpool, the quantity produced lnthat region in 1806 is estimated at 98 --

000. bales of 500 pounds each,; whileother Turkey, Including Arabia pro-duc- ed

about MOO bales. The Persiancrop amounted to 47,000 bales, prac-
tically all ot which was taken by Rus-sian mills; Greece produced 8.400bales, which was consumed in localmills; Africa other than Egypt, 10,400'Hayti, 10,000; and Indo-Chin- a, 18,00 o!
In addition to these, many other coun-
tries produce to some extent. How-
ever, local needs absorb nearly all ofthe production, and render it impossi-
ble to determine definitely the quan-
tity produced.

je regard for the principle
imong States as laid down

clause of

1 constitution, we do not
express our opinion that

Taffeta Suits, made with jumper, and skirt; Blue, Bl
Champagne, Green and Brown. .

1
I

$17.50 Suits at $1J
$15.00 Suits at .V $15

ous region of North Carolina and Tenmay yet come to this. nessee, including the southwest corner
of Kentucky and the southeast cor

$12.50 Suits at $1Cremote possibility. Upon the main
auestion of home rule the Irish Na

ner of . Missouri, following approxi-
mately the northern boundaries of Ar-
kansas, Indian Territory, and Oklaho

1 Russell was on trial be
rltisb House of Lords for
Nevada divorce from the
vas proved by the defence,
r lords, terming the Nevada-n- d

of divorce "a fraud up

bird In the orchard startled out a few
notes. Way off to the west i heard a
bullbat foaming, and I lay there
listening and trying to contrive a
word that would imitate the bullbat's
note. That's good vocal exercise; you
try It next time you hear one.

There is a lady who declares that
If she happens to wake in the night
she can tell very closely where the

tionalists have had to ally themselves COAT SUIT DEPARTMENTma to the eastern boundary of New
with the English Liberals (Non-co- n Mexico, and then funning south to a

Notice our .Trade street window, with a big displaipoint on the boundary line ibetweenformists) but their natural affinity is

undoubtedly for the English Conserva Mexico and Texas, marks off, in the nmo SiTifc! tAT TQiitcs in' Iho nowoof nroon faVfi
southern and southeastern parts ' of UUVAUV KJ U1W XVX . UUU1'. U liUVy UVH VUtl HUW JLtA L .

"PmUna Tiininonnrl Ti5q1i Tiinp-- iri WTiifo TIclock hands are, Judging by the noises the United States, the greatest cotton
she hears. Perhaps ' most nignt- - growing region of the world. This Blue and Pink. Als White with Pink or Blue t

tives (Anglicans). The Liberals, who

have a majority In the House of Com-

mons, Independent of the Irish, are
now expected to drop the whole sub

cotton belt is about 1,450 miles long
ming. v .

-
- - Cfrom east to west and about 500 miles

in width. ,

watchmen, were they not required to
rely upon mechanical timepieces,
would share that lady's power.

Whether a barking dog wakes the
rooster, the rooster the gander, and
bo on. or whether the thing is spon

l Jurisprudence, refused to

he decree as valid, and the
Pieman's trial by his peers
a penitentiary sentence. If
Carolina Legislature con-defe- at

the apparent
. people that an end be put
th Carolina child marriage

a marriage license law,
tates may be driven to un- -

jres for

Handsome White Suits in Irish Linen; Eton effefject of home rule for the present. The total area of the present cotton
These are matters to be considered elaborately tnmmstt in heavy lace applique;

find ' himselfby any one who may plaited skirt, tucked yoke depth. Price . .' $2

producing region of the United States
estimated at 700,000 square' miles, or
448,000,000 acres. Of this, only about
1 acre in every 15 was given to cotton
In 1906. Were this proportion raised

taneous, there Is no telling. But it is
true that the roosters cry across coungrowing indignant at the continued

denial of home rule to Ireland by Eng Pretty Light Blue Poplin Suit, made short semifittry to one another, the geese cackle,
to 1 acre in every 8 it would mean aland. the cow Jangles her hell, the owl

hoots and laughs, the kllldee twitters,
and the flees bark, all in chorus; then

crop of more than 65,000,000 bales at
jrriue . . . , , .-- - ,r. ithe present rate of .production.

India's Increasing consump- -as suddenly the wave of sound ceases Other pretty Suits in Poplin and Linine, made in.and silence closes in. -,,-
-. TION. ,. .vV,'-Th-

acreage and production of cot; One of these waklngr moments fell

THE RANDOjjpH COURTHOUSE.

County Commissioners to Decide Up-
on Location at Ifext Meeting- - A
national Bank Organized --Bank ofRandolph to Add Savings Feature

General News Notes.
to The Observer. i

Asheboro, May 25.- -At the county com-
missioners' meeting on the first Mondayin June the new court house for Ran-
dolph county will be located - and work
WHL f,..01109 Proceed to give our peoplea building that will be satisfactory inevery detail. , ,

A national bank has been recently or-
ganized and I am told that the capital
stock has all been subscribed for opera-
tions to commence in the early fall. Stan-ba- ck

Lewis will be the cashier, and thehank to be located ln the new store of
Lewis A Winslow when complete, on
Depot street. . '

Mr. W. J. Gregson, who resides on
Fayetteville street and book-keep- er for
the McCray Redding Hardware Co., un-
til recently, has a position with the gov-
ernment on the Panama Canal. He had
a safe arrival and has assumed his du-
ties. . . .' ',.-

CapL A. E. Barnes, who has suffered
much from rheumatism during the last
several months, has resumed duties as
conductor on the Ashboro and High
Point Railway.

I am Informed that the Bank of Ran-
dolph will add a new feature to their
business, connecting therewith a savings
and trust department. This bank has
always been well managed and has the
full confidence of the people.

O. R. Cox, Esq., treasurer of the Cedar
Falls Manufacturing Co., who recently
became a valued and valuable citizen of
this town, la thinking of building, equlp- -

ana rony-iacKe- ts : extra iuii sKirts : ! i5iue, rms.
between mldnigrht and one. Its in

X IN DEAD FOLKS.
ng that 'fools rush in where
to tread The Charlotte Ob

to Join a dispute concern--ilne- nt

personages, upon the
does not enjoy 'the acqualnt-he-r

gentleman In question.
itor Caldwell enjoy the ac

:l the late Andrew Jackson?"
n Herald.

ton In India, by provinces, for 1906 White; ranging in price from . . . . . $5.00 to' $1fluence extended to a nigger, whose
axe rang out immediately after, at the are given below: We also have a pretty line of separate Coats in W
back side of the Held where he lives; (500-l- b bales-00- 0's omitted.)

1906. 1905.
ha was fixing to mend his fire. It Acrs. Bis. Acrs. Bis.Province.' vv asn uooas imen, uuck ana cannon vjiotn; j

trimmed in stitched bands of material, others in taid attributes to The Ob- - 6,520 U12 5,935 ;Bombay ..seemed to extend also to the atmos
nhere. The flees had not left off bark
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Prof. Iloyt'a Little Hatchet.
Scotland Neck Commonwealth. ..

The Wilmington Star says it has re-

ceived a new book of 284 pages in
which the author, William Henry
Hoyt, k. M undertakes to prove that
there was no Mecklenburg Declaration
of Independence. Prof. Hoyt argues
that what miroorts to be the Mecklen-
burg declaration was the outgrowth of
a series of resolves by the Mecklen-
burg patriots, which "were transfig-
ured by the imperfect understanding
and recollection of many persons into
such a declaration." Fanatics have, In
time past, tried to prove that Shakes-
peare was not the author of his plays,
that Homer never wrote the Odyssey
and that Jesus Christ was an imposter.
And now isn't it about time for some
one to submit proof that George

Sinding when the luxuriant silver mapleIments properly belonging
i. Huck Finn." When Huck designs of heavy applique lace ; Eton and PohyPunjab

Agra and Oudh .. ..

693 179 730
245 124 283 ,

1,408 285 2,020
1,489 610 1,872

42$ 140 291
1.177 181 979

"(Wis ranOTno in Tvripfi from $1.25 tfl'.lstirred In her sleep ana murmwea,
Thank God for the south wind!'ng scriptural Instruction at

67
153
815

48
104

654
243
224

Rajputana .. .. ..
Central India
Berar and Cen PARASOLS Jof the widow who had un

'.o hopeless task of clvlllz tral India .Soon asJhe mall comes on the ru-

ral free delivery and we see what is
to it, we boys are going fishing. That White and Fancy Colored Parasols, Persian hemstiti

705 4,849
S44 2,537
237 1,857
116 479

4,852
8,480
1,809

608

! became greatly Interested Hyderabad
Madras .. ..

se his own language as far will be an hour from now, . at ; Other provinces .... borders, solid Taffeta and Bengaline Siikf,
o'clock. Knee-breech- es inspectors
have come back with the report that

In Moses and the bull
finally; however, the widow enameled handles to match. Price each $1.00 to $1Total .. .... 22,609 4,038 21,833 2,848

Notwithstanding the Increase in the
hat Moses had been dead a the river is way down within her bed

and that the eddies and "lakes" are
covered thick with bonnets and lily- -

: LADIES' UMBRELLAS,Indian production,-th-e amount availa-
ble for export is growing relatively

Washington was not the first President
of the Pnited States? ana operating pan n weo?ncg locating the mill on his own

Ladies' Plain Boxwood-an- Metal Handle Umbrellpads. The banks, they say, are gray premises recently purchased here.
f

1

(
smaller, owing to increased consump-
tion in local" mills, which for the year
ending June 30, 1907, is estimated atwith drvinir moss and the wnoie all Silk, with tape, edge; every one guaranteed kswamp naturauy emeus use nsn

une Asnenoro m. m. esunaajr kwi''hold their annual picnic at Cedar palls
on next Thursday, the 30th. This Is per-

haps the largest school In the county. O.
R. Cox. Eso.. has been Invited to address

1.616.800 bales of 600 pounds each,(These voune inspectors weren t snu- -

UVJULVJUkU f T Mhl. . A .AUU VlV. . ..... .. Y W Tfine for the odor of bay blossoms and

!a long time, whereupon our
all interest, for the reason
ver did take no stock in

At this point, as The
'1 please note. The Observ-il- y

parts company from the
x. With us everything de

i the Question who the
' are. . We take a good deal
i the Hon. Andrew Jackson.

the school on this occasion.honeycups). Moreover, they added . JEWELRY DEPARTMENT --

compared with 936,800 hales in 1893,
when the production was 2,060,800
bales. Of the total production shown
in the table, about 230,000 bales are
consumed locally ln the homes of the

You Prosaic Tiling.
Danville Register.

We knew when that ten
proposition was sprung on an

unsuspecting public . that nobody
would agree to what anybody elae
said. It is the same case about any
other question of taste. And yet
there are some individuals who wishto abolish individualism and substitute
communism.

that they had sampled the tempera Shufford Russell, white, ana nws ia-l-l
rro. at Cedar Grove township.

ture of the water with their bodies We are now showing a com plete line of Sterling'hurt a AaurMrnt fltrht. O. daV or tWO agO.
and found It prime.'

Since this is "Saddy evenln,' and rich Uut Ulass. Many new and odd pieces in
Ledwell getting the Desr. vi i- -i
right fall Russell procured a gun. went
in search of Ledwell and thinking he hadeverybody has knocked off work. As Silver and Glass, useful and appropriate forcedfmnl Vila man. turned 1O08S a luau w

soon after dinner as the neighborly art.4 Mrlnnsiv wnunded the wrong
enfts. Iman by the name of Tow; the last reporthair-cutti- ng can be completed, there

will be seen en route for the cypress
trees as many dogs, children, and men Diamonds, Watches and' Jewelrythis stock is l

X to figures recently pub-Lond- on

Times, London
position which it has held

' ' -crowd.
as the community can muster. There
is going to be no scoop on the fish Baseball-Famishe- d State.rs as the world's greatest

Merely a Despairing Gasp.
Norfolk Landmark.

Retaliating upon The Charlotte Ob-- lr

a,oubtln? South Caro-r!- .i

r.th Andrew Jackson The
News and Courier now as-sails the authenticity of th vtm

and better than ever. See our line of Bracelets, '.

Lockets, Brooches, Cuff and Collar Pins, Hat
etc., in Gold and Gold Filled. i

, V
hthis day. Nor will a single perch, Durham Sun. .Liverpool a good second

All the towns in the State are clam
rork and Jlamburg practl-'.- r

bad ihlrd. Our trade-tari- ff

. and the, increasing

pike, or bass, redbelly or bluebream
be slighted; all who want a perilous
bait will have it presented them. The
hanks of isolated pools and of the
stream will be patted han-- with the

A new lot of Dollar Watches just arrived, the very?
1 X1" ill-- . . . 1 l 11 t

oring for baseball. . iu. '""
Greensboro. Charlotte and all other
cities like an hour's aport as well ascaning it a myth. Th a thin., i. .

people, and do not enter commercial
channels.

EGYPT , IN THIRD , RANK.
Measured by the factory supply.

Egypt ranks third as a cotton grow-
ing country. This country possesses
several natural advantages for cotton
growing. Its climate Is favorable, the
warm season beginning early, so that
the young plants are not1 subject to
damage ,from frost, as sometimes
Is the casein America and 4the grow-
ing period is long, thus giving the
plant full opportunity to mature. The
gathering of the crop is not inter-feedl- th

by storms and rainfall, and
there is ho loss or damage to the fibre
from these, causes. Egyptian cotton
fibres are characterized by length,
strength ' and uniformity,, showing
equality of growth. Egypt is practi-
cally a rainless country, and agricul-
ture Is entirely dependent upon irriga-
tion. The cotton area for 1906 Is esti-

mated at 1,850,000 acres, and the pro-
duction at 1,400,000 bales of 600

to raKe wild vdu on vour sumnier mn m t.iia rphc1t no- - aurlrm. S"- -
10 hours work; It, may ce saa uu

ii i , w i .f a vast portion of our ex-ek- ,:

their natural outlets true, "all work and no pmy .atread of countless bare feet, to say
nothing of the canoes that will take

or tne mountains, jiivery . one a guaranteed v
keener:Jack a dull; boy",e South Atlantic and Gulf the fish on the buna siae.

Tis good there is no envy and 111 A Great Losa Indeed, Orders taken for Engraved Visiting bards and "j combined to make New
wth as a port very elow In

W I d Been in New York.
Winston-Sale- m Journal
hnUt"MPP08Vna Ro'w,an case hadYork." vpiai..
Charlotte Jhei
thf State paper."wouia ifadSS

Charity and Children.will among fishermen. If you have
bad luck, I am sorry; if my luck Is

itood. you are glad. There Is fun
--rk in of Will Bailey." as ne isrs, but the spectacle) of ding Invitations.

,
. LADIES' FURNISHINGS Iaffectionately called by The Chicago

e.rtr,i tn-th- e field of religiousenougrh to go round. Who knows un
der what root ft bass ;

may oe lying universally deplored. He
or at what moment or where a pick A big lot of Sofa Pillow Tops, new designs to f

eirel imav non the cork under T No had equals, pernaps, u- - w

know of hie superior in any editorialone knoweth. It Is a sustained:, ae
office, North or soutn.llghtful expectancy , and uncertainty,

from. Prices .... . .s . 25c. unc
Buster Brown Linen Collars for children all sfzc

15c.
pounds each. This - comparatively

They Wonld, Indeed,large yield is attributed chiefly to fav-
orable ; weather ' conditions. Ixrd Concord Tribune. Ladies' Wash Belts, a complete line to select frorfCromer, on the Finance, Administra --fv. Observer asks wnat

Alio . . . i 1.tion and Condition of Egypt and the
the Rowland affair naa wcuneu m

wiping out a long lead, with
nd Antwerp gaining in the

Id put our biggest town on
It is not an American

!e to sit down content with
up, New Tork. '

? , the debate concerning
.lowed Jonah Charity and

'halienges The Statesville
s ingenuity to show where'
.'s wife. We feel sorry for

ark.' It will have to find
.;s of calling up the bad
asking the gentleman him--j
it can answer this question.

that while other Praby.
' i are getting together the

Sudan in 1906, said: "In order to as
certain to what extent the cotton bear New Tork. ven u n.B-.,- m yy

the finest and gentlest ofs.ll sports.
And the place where the boats are

moored and to which all the bank-fisherm- en

are destined is the bluff
where the springboard waits.

-- ' J. C, M. '

Lourinburg, May 25, 1907.

Judge Bennett Conferred Comfort.
Hon. R. T. Bennett in Wsdesboro

Messenger and Intelligencer. ' r:
I was talking last Saturday to sev-

eral ingenuous youths of Anson, who
were pleased to advert to the atten

ing area is susceptible of expansion. who read the metropolitan papers
of slime andwould have had thousand

from 15c. to 50c.prices .... . . ....
Ladies' Gauze LislesHose, good quality, at " '

.. .. . 15c. and 25c. per
Misses' Hose in White, Bed, Tan and. Black air

. at per pair . . .... . . . . . . .

I assume that the whole of the basin
lands in the northern half of upper

row and other pap.f,8 g

WEATHER PROPITFCY LV cAcTl S
CENTRE.

Denver Republican.
we nre peaceful here In Cactus, and w.do not kick or carp.'
But we've had a heap of trouble with ascienced weather shsrp;He was sent here by the Oov'ment, withhis charts and wind machineAnd a diagram for tellln' when the rainis wrt or mean.

We'd depended on Unk Peters lo these'
long and many years

Fer a prophesyln' weather-- so when this- here sharp appears
And wim conipetiilon enters, we rulesthus In the case; v
The prophet who comes nearest Is the; one who holds the pUcej
Well, the first day Unc,8 g ,g m

AM 4 .Unc,e pct "unBhlne-a- nd

T.,,. UMin'-ma-d the hit- - .

-- ,fnd lost O" which

sluff. -

Which la of Hla Talk the Way.

Durham Herald.

Egypt will be brought under peren
nial irrigation, and that the unculti-
vated portions tn both upper and low-
er Egypt will ultimately be reclaimed.
The cotton hearing area will then ex

Black Hose, light weight ; the best land to bufThe Charlotte Observer draws the
deadly parauei on ir, jvh, .

Graves, but the fan nt the matter
perhaps Is that Mr. Gravea talked a

tion I had given some of our friends
recently dead, and to quote the trib-
ute of words laid at their open graves.

tend over some 5,000,000 acres. On
the basis of a 40 per cent, acreage
per annum and a yield of 446 pounds

Doys. rnce per pair . .

A big lot of .Thompson's Glove-fittin- g Corsefs,
weight, with Hose Supporters. Special price ebit extravagranuy on doiu utvaiuuiYon must know how much my heart

increased in action as these boys gave per acre, this area might produce an
annual cotton crop of about 1, 981,000the very words I employed when tne

graves were green and the flowers In naies or 500 pounds each."
The population of Egypt proper Is SHIRT WAISTSnot far from 10.000.000 and to. sua

spiring. Thank God I have not lived
in vain. Aa my sands of life run low
I rejoice that by precept and exampleAnd 'twas scienra 'aalnst'the gooaebone tain this number of people .and pro-

vide for Its normal Increase It does
not appear possible to make material

" their weakening to
3, are bent upon

Elder
, t r imple, regards the

' uttj council of Presby
"1 fs as Itself a vanity.

't; must know enough
t he knows It aJL Apply

! V- half-starve- d mule-.-(

1 it all, where Is the
f t the right man in

drw" wru guess lime
. nigh. I have gladdened the disconsolate and

fetched comfort to the fore.'

Notwithstanding the 'big sale we have had on 6m

lar line of $1.00 Waists, we still have a large v,
of styles. Be sure to avail yourself of this i

Vie Trust Both Will Re-Estob-

Themselves,
Monroe Journal.'-- -

To the esteemed Observer of Char-
lotte: Is bass singing in the choir to
be as bad a flute playing?

Not If We See You First.
Charleston News and Courier.

To settle the question of the nativity
of Andrew Jackson it may be expedi-
ent for South Carolina to . annex
North Carolina. iw

additions to the acreage annually deThe gather sharp was anxious, and he voted to cotton except through im
provementa which at best will require tumty. .Only. .
form 10 to 15 years to complete. In

nd JlLW 1 u,neer .at 'CTnc5. or helaugh nor boast;
lie cuesnes fair ni f.ermer, end old.Uncle say? 'twill blow--,
And sure enough a norther put us

v

two
t t uricr snow.

deed. It appears that food crops are

Docwn't Think It'g Stevenson.
Nashville American.

It Is suggested that Adlal Steven-
son, of Illinois, is Mr. Walterson's
dark hor. Wei! warer a fo'-pen- ce he
is not; ' Mr.. Stevenson U 72 years old.'
and is mt to considered.' We 'ven- -

now being encroached upon to a dan
geroua extents - .

PRODUCTION IN TMTIA, CHINA
) -- t rrTim, r ' ' r rt the


